
Updates following 
the D.L. n. 5 from  
February 4th 2022

The present document provides a summary of the 

safety guidelines to be implemented within the 

Early Years 0-6 age range, in the city of Turin,  in 

the occurrance of positive cases of Covid-19. 

These regulations must be put into place starting 

from February 5th 2022. The previous existing 

rules will be replaced  by the new policy (art. 6 

from D.L. n. 5/2022). For this reason the guidelines 

existing before February 5th have been modified 

to comply with the new requirements that have 

been introduced. 



Dear families! 
We need a collective effort in order to keep moving 

towards our shared goal: 
making kindergartens and nurseries a safe space for your children’s wellbeing!

Basta seguire poche ma importanti regole:

1. Children that attend kindergarten and nurseries must be in good health.

2. If your child presents symptoms contact your paediatrician or doctor and follow their advice. Wait at least 3 

days without symptoms before returning the child to the class environment. On return you will be requested 

to compile a self declaration form which will be considered legal under civil and penal law.

3. If you find out that your child has come into contact with a positive case of Covid-19, (at school or 

elsewhere), or if the whole section has been suspended, take a Covid test if symptoms emerge. If the 

symptoms persist, you can either take another test  5 days after the last contact or stay isolated for 14 days.

4. In the event of a positive case within the household, please follow the isolation and quarantine regulations 

issued by the public heath authority ASL or consult your doctor or paediatrician. Your child will be able to 

return to the class with a green pass or a certificate stating the end of quarantine.



Students that have recovered from Covid-19 for more than 120 days, that have 

completed the primary vaccination cycle at least 120 days prior, that haven’t completed 

the primary vaccination cycle, or have not been vaccinated.

Students that have completed the primary vaccination cycle within the last 120 days, 

that have recovered from Covid-19 within the last 120 days, that have recovered after 

completing the primary vaccination cycle or that have already had their booster doses.

Students that have tested positive for Covid-19.

Keynotes: sanitary conditions of the students

The following pages will explain what will occur in case of positivity inside a nursery or 
kindergarten section.



What happens if…

● On site lessons will continue

● The families will be informed of the 

positive case/s and conduct 

individual monitoring

There are ≤ 4 positive 

Teaching regulations Regulations for attendance/return 

No measures must be taken towards asymptomatic 

subjects.

In the case of symptoms take a Covid test (both when 

the symptoms arise and if they persist on the 5 days 

after the last contact).

The test can be antigen or PCR/molecular, it can also be 

taken privately at home if you fill out a disclosure form 

with the result.

 

Return is allowed upon green pass inspection or 

with a certificate or screenshot that testifies the 

end of your isolation.



● On site teaching will be suspended 

for 5 days

Teaching regulations Regulations for attendance/return

Students will be readmitted after the 6th day with a 

negative test result from an antigen or PCR test (no 

home tests)

Students will be readmitted with green pass 

inspection or with a certificate or screenshot that 

testifies the end of your isolation.

Students will be readmitted after the 6th day- no 

further precautions necessary (except in case of 

symptoms, CFR. )

What happens if… There are ≥ 5 positive cases



To summarise 

1. Be aware of any potential symptoms 

and monitor them carefully, staying in 

contact with your paediatrician or 

doctor. Wait 3 full days without any 

symptoms before allowing your son or 

daughter to return to the class 

environment.

2. Communicate clearly with the 

teachers about any positive cases and 

the eventual quarantine requirements 

of your children.

3. If a member of your household is 

positive wait for the quarantine 

restrictions to be fulfilled before you 

go back to your daily routines.


